
EyePlay Exergame Surface

Interactive Surface Size:
Up to 18’x14’

Includes:
EyePlay Hardware Kit: Over 50 games to choose from included game titles: Solar System, Ice 
Hockey, Football, Candy World, Monsters, Coloring Book, Protect Your Planet, Cheese Heist, Fire 
Crackers, Capitals, Bubblies, Maze, Frogz, Disco Floor, Piano, Underwater, Drums, Super Soccer, 
Balloons, Hatch, Ball Pit).

Basics:
EyePlay systems use a horizontally positioned projector and an angled mirror to apply the projected
image on to the floor. The projection size and brightness are affected by the ceiling height and the 
projector specifications according to the following paragraph.

Floor/Wall requirements:
A smooth, non-reflective, non-glossy, bright (preferred white) surface of any kind is required (can 
be marble, wood, special Vinyl flooring etc.) The size of the flooring depends on the projection size 
as described above.

Power requirements:
Standard 110-240v input, three sockets required as a minimum.

Internet connection requirements:
Ethernet Cable UTP Cat.5 with RJ45 Male connection (preferred) or a stable wireless connection.

Installation methods:
Drop ceiling: The unit will replace the central floating ceiling tile and will rest on its original frame,
above the exact middle of the required projection area. The anchorage to the real ceiling is done 
using bolts and wires or chains, according to the ceiling quality or material.

Standard ceiling or external structure:
The unit will be hung as a “Stand alone” device. The anchorage to the ceiling is done using standard
mounting pole. The anchorage to external structures as booths is done using wires, cables and 
chains.

•Warranty: Hardware 1 year.
•Software License: Lifetime.
•Technical Support: 90 Days.

OPTIONAL ITEMS
•Installation & Training US&Canada
•Installation & Training Europe&Asia
•Extra Game
•Monthly Games Subscription - Get a new game every month (minimum period of 6 
months)
•Birthday Party Application add birthday boy or girl images + text
•Game Editor - Customize your games. add graphics and advertising easily to your existing 
games
•EyeMenu (users independently select games from menu bar)



•Pay Per Play Connectivity (not including hardware)
•Graphic Customization Service- add logo to all games
•White Floor (not includes floor shipping)
•External Amp+Speakers

2800 Lumen:

Ceiling Height: 10 ft
Image Width: 
135"

Image Length: 
100"

Ceiling Height: 13 ft
Image Width: 
175"

Image Length: 
130"

Ceiling Height: 16.5 ft
Image Width: 
165"

Image Length: 
220"


